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Abstract
The hormone 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3 influences the
growth and differentiation of a number of cell types.
The functions of 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3 are mediated
through the vitamin D3 receptor (VDR); therefore, an
understanding of the regulation of VDR expression is
important when considering the molecular mechanisms
of differentiation induced by vitamin D3 and its
analogues. ZEB, a Krüppel-type transcription factor
known to repress the transcription of several genes,
binds to two sites within the VDR promoter and
activates the transcription of this receptor in a
cell-specific manner. Transfection of ZEB into SW620
colon carcinoma cells results in an up-regulation of the
expression of endogenous VDR, confirming the role of
ZEB in the transcriptional activation of the VDR gene.
The expression of VDR is also induced by c-MYB; thus,
ZEB and c-MYB may modulate the levels of VDR
expression during differentiation in embryonal
development, as well as in cancer cells.

Introduction
VDR,3 a member of the steroid-thyroid receptor family, me-
diates the action of 1,25-OH2D3 by binding to vitamin D-
responsive elements and regulating gene transcription (1, 2).
An understanding of the mechanisms regulating VDR gene
expression is of importance because, e.g., nonfunctional
VDR signaling has adverse effects on early postnatal devel-
opment (3–5). Furthermore, because the levels of VDR ex-
pression correlate with the degree of differentiation and/or
inhibition of growth of several malignant cell lines (6–9), an
understanding of the factors contributing to the expression
of VDR is of particular importance to the possible therapeutic

use of vitamin D3 and its analogues as antiproliferative and/or
differentiation agents.

The human protein ZEB is a transcription factor of the
Krüppel type with an internal homeodomain and zinc finger
motifs at its amino and COOH termini (10). Homologues of
ZEB include the human variants AREB6 (11) and Nil-2a (12),
the murine dEF1/MEB1 (13, 14), the rat Zfhep (15), the ham-
ster BZP (16), the chicken dEF1 (17), and the Drosophila
Zfh-1 (18, 19). Henceforth, we refer to these proteins as ZEB
homologues. Alignment of the mouse, chicken, hamster, and
human ZEB homologues reveals a high degree of conserva-
tion between all four species, with #99.5% being within the
zinc finger domains and 85% being outside of these domains
(14).

Histological analyses of chicken embryos established that
the major sites of ZEB expression are the notochord, myo-
tome, limb bud, and neural crest derivatives (17). In mouse
embryos, the expression of ZEB is first detected in meso-
dermal tissues (i.e., notochord, somite, and limb bud mes-
enchyme), as well as in neural crest derivatives (i.e., dorsal
root ganglia and cephalic ganglia), and in parts of the central
nervous system (i.e., hindbrain and motor neurons in the
spinal cord; Ref. 20).

ZEB and its homologues bind to subsets of E-boxes (most
frequently to the sequence CACCTG), as well as to other
sites which are not E-boxes (10, 21). The E-boxes with the
consensus sequence CANNTG are major target sites for
basic helix-loop-helix proteins, which induce the transcrip-
tion of a variety of genes (22). However, by binding to E-
boxes, ZEB and its homologues have been shown to repress
the transcription of several genes, including the chicken
d-crystallin gene (17), the a4 integrin gene (23), the IL-2 gene
(24), the GATA-3 gene (25), the CD4 gene (26), and others.

A role for ZEB in transcriptional activation has been sus-
pected, based upon the presence of structural elements
shown to be the active domains of some transcriptional
activators (27–30). E.g., ZEB has a long stretch of acidic
amino acids (predominantly poly-Glu) at the COOH terminus
and a domain rich in prolines in the middle (14, 17). To date,
there are two reports that support the possible role of ZEB as
a transcriptional activator. Watanabe et al. (11) demonstrated
that AREB6, a human ZEB variant, activates transcription
from the promoter of the rat Na,K-ATPase a1 subunit gene in
a cell-specific manner; Chamberlain and Sanders (31) dem-
onstrated that dEF1 up-regulates expression from the
chicken ovalbumin gene.

In this report, we describe the presence of two E-boxes
within the VDR promoter to which ZEB binds in vitro and
demonstrate that exogenous expression of ZEB in COS 7
cells results in a concentration-dependent up-regulation of
VDR promoter activity. Optimal up-regulation of the VDR
promoter by ZEB required its interaction with both binding
sites. The transcriptional activation of the VDR promoter by
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ZEB was not influenced by the presence of cofactors such as
CtBP and CBP, although direct binding between ZEB and
CtBP has been reported (32–34). We have also established
that the VDR promoter is c-MYB inducible. Unlike other
c-MYB-inducible promoters which can be repressed by ZEB
(26, 35), the coexpression of ZEB and c-MYB in COS 7 cells
induced the VDR reporter gene in an additive fashion.

Results
Binding of ZEB to Sequences of the VDR Promoter. Anal-
ysis of the murine VDR promoter sequence (36) revealed the
presence of two E-boxes, both with the consensus sequence
CACCTG and shown to be the target for ZEB binding (10).
The human VDR promoter sequence, which shows little se-
quence homology to the murine promoter region, also has
two CACCTG E-boxes (37). The presence of potential ZEB
binding sites in both species implies that an evolutionary
conserved mechanism exists for regulation of the expression
of the VDR gene. Therefore, as an initial experiment, we
tested these two sites for their ability to bind to ZEB in vitro.
Fig. 1, Lanes 2 and 6 shows that both murine probes con-
taining the two CACCTG boxes were capable of binding the
COOH-terminal zinc fingers of ZEB. Competition with unla-
beled probe abrogated the formation of a detectable DNA-
protein complex (Fig. 1, Lanes 3 and 7), thereby confirming
the specificity of the binding. In addition, probes in which the
E-boxes were mutated did not bind to recombinant ZEB
protein (Fig. 1, Lanes 4 and 8), indicating that the CACCTG
sequence is the target site for ZEB.

Induction of VDR Promoter Activity by ZEB via the Two
CACCTG E-Boxes. The effects of ZEB expression on the
murine VDR reporter gene was measured in COS 7 cells.
Cotransfection of the VDR reporter gene with increasing
amounts of ZEB expression vector resulted in an essentially
linear (#5-fold) increase in VDR promoter activity (Fig. 2A).

To ascertain whether the two CACCTG E-boxes present in
the VDR promoter were required to mediate the ability of ZEB
to induce the expression of the VDR reporter gene, we mu-

tated each of these sites. Mutated VDR promoter constructs,
with a change in the first E-box at 1034–1039 nt (Z1), in the
second E-box at 1129–1134 nt (Z2), or at both sites (Z1,2),
were cotransfected with a fixed amount of ZEB expression
plasmid in COS 7 cells and assayed for luciferase activity.
Mutation Z1 resulted in an ;50% decrease in VDR reporter
activity, whereas mutation Z2 produced an ;40% decrease
(Fig. 2B). These results suggest that both E-boxes are in-
volved in the induction produced by ZEB. This conclusion
was further supported by the fact that when the double
mutant Z1,Z2 was cotransfected with the ZEB expression
vector, its activity was similar to that of the wild-type VDR
reporter gene in the absence of ZEB expression (Fig. 2B).

The induction of the rat Na,K-ATPase a1 subunit gene by
AREB6, a human ZEB variant, has been reported to be cell
specific (11). To determine whether the induction of the VDR
promoter by ZEB is cell specific, we performed VDR reporter

Fig. 1. Binding of ZEB to the two E-boxes present in the VDR promoter
region. GMSAs were performed as described in “Materials and Methods”
using digoxigenin-labeled probes containing the Z1 site (Lanes 1–4) or the
Z2 site (Lanes 5–8). Lanes 1 and 5, the probes alone; Lanes 2 and 6, the
probes incubated with recombinant ZEB protein; Lanes 3 and 7, the same
binding reactions as in Lanes 2 and 6, except that a 100-fold molar excess
of unlabeled probe was added; and Lanes 4 and 8, the binding reactions
of probes with mutated E-boxes and recombinant ZEB protein. Arrow, the
ZEB-binding complex. A representative gel of the GMSA is shown.

Fig. 2. Up-regulation of transcription from the murine VDR promoter
induced by ZEB. In A, transcriptional activity of the VDR promoter fused
to the luciferase gene in the pGL3Basic vector was assayed by cotrans-
fection of this reporter gene (0.2 mg/well) with increasing amounts of ZEB
expression vector (0.125, 0.25, and 0.5 mg) in COS 7 cells. B, requirement
of CACCTG boxes in the VDR promoter region for the activation of the
VDR promoter by ZEB in COS 7 cells. The activity of the wild-type VDR
promoter reporter gene (0.2 mg/well) was measured in the presence of 0.5
mg of ZEB expression vector per well (ZEB) or the presence of 0.5 mg of
control vector per well (CTRL) and compared with the activities of mutated
VDR reporter genes with only one mutated E-box (Z1 or Z2) or with
mutations in both E-boxes (Z1,2) in the presence of 0.5 mg of ZEB
expression vector per well. Luciferase activities were normalized against
the activities of the control vector pRL-TK. The average of three to seven
independent transfections each with triplicate samples and SDs are
shown. In some cases, the SDs were very low and do not show up as
observable error bars.
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gene/ZEB cotransfection experiments in human colon and
prostate carcinoma cells in which 1,25-OH2D3 has been
shown to inhibit proliferation (38–40). In the SW620 colon
carcinoma cell line, exogenous ZEB expression induced VDR
reporter gene activity by 2-fold; however, because the con-
trol pGL3Basic vector decreased activity in the presence of
ZEB, the relative increase in VDR reporter gene activity was
approximately 4.7 6 0.4-fold (Fig. 3A). In LNCaP prostate
cancer cells, the expression of exogenous ZEB had no sig-
nificant effect on both the pGL3Basic and VDR reporter
gene, whereas in HCT-116 colon carcinoma cells, the co-
transfection with ZEB resulted in an ;2-fold increase in both
pGL3Basic and VDR reporter gene transcriptional activities;
therefore, the ratio of these two activities was close to 1.0
(Fig. 3A). Among the cell lines used, SW620 cells exhibited
the highest endogenous steady-state levels of ZEB and VDR
mRNA expression (Fig. 3B); therefore, it is most probable
that cell type characteristics, rather than ZEB expression
levels, contribute to the observed differences in ZEB tran-
scriptional activity on the VDR reporter gene.

We wished to determine whether the endogenous VDR
gene is up-regulated by ZEB overexpression in SW620 colon
carcinoma cells. Attempts to stably transfect SW620 cells
with a ZEB expression vector were unsuccessful, and no
ZEB-expressing colonies were obtained from G418-resistant
cells (data not shown), possibly because ZEB overexpres-
sion selects against cell proliferation. Therefore, SW620 cells
were transiently transfected with a ZEB expression vector.

This transfection resulted in an ;50% increase in endoge-
nous VDR protein steady-state levels as estimated by West-
ern blot analyses (Fig. 4). The observed up-regulation of VDR
protein by ZEB in transiently transfected SW620 cells was
derived from a cell pool in which only a fraction of the total
cell number was successfully transfected. To establish the
fraction of SW620 cells transfected, we used a b–galacto-
sidase expression vector (CMV-Gal) to evaluate transient
transfection efficiency (“Materials and Methods”) and ob-
served that 11.6 6 0.8% of the SW620 cell population was
transfected with CMV-Gal. Assuming a similar transfection
efficiency with the ZEB expression vector, these findings
suggest that transfection of ;12% of SW620 cells by the
ZEB expression vector resulted in the observed 50% up-
regulation of endogenous VDR protein steady-state levels
(Fig. 4) and that the up-regulation of VDR protein levels in
those cells transfected with ZEB is higher than the 50%
increase determined from the analysis of total cell lysates.

Induction of VDR Promoter Activity by c-MYB. ZEB has
been reported to negatively regulate both myogenesis and
hematopoiesis by repressing genes that control these differ-
entiation processes (35). These authors proposed that acti-
vation of hematopoietic genes in the presence of ZEB is
achieved by an unidentified mechanism requiring the pres-
ence of both the c-MYB and Ets transcription factors. The
activation of the CD4 promoter in the presence of ZEB has
also been reported to require both c-MYB and Ets (26).
Analysis of the sequence of the mouse VDR promoter re-
vealed that there are five potential c-MYB binding sites.
Cotransfection of COS 7 cells with VDR reporter gene con-
struct and increasing amounts of c-MYB expression con-
struct resulted in a linear (#15-fold) increase in VDR pro-
moter activity (Fig. 5A). This finding suggests that c-MYB is
another transcription factor with the potential to regulate
VDR promoter activity. In addition, we confirmed that CBP is
a coactivator with c-MYB (41) in the context of the VDR
promoter (Fig. 5B). The up-regulation of endogenous VDR
expression by c-MYB was confirmed by transfection exper-
iments in WEHI-3B D1 murine myelomonocytic leukemia
cells, U-937 human histiocytic lymphoma cells, and HL-60
human promyelocytic leukemia cells. In all of these cell lines,
exogenous c-MYB expression resulted in an ;50% increase
in endogenous VDR protein steady-state levels (Fig. 6),
thereby providing further evidence that the VDR gene is
regulated by c-MYB.

Fig. 3. Cell-specific activation of the VDR promoter by ZEB. In A, HCT-
116, SW620, and LNCaP cells were transiently transfected with 0.2 mg/
well of VDR reporter gene or control vector pGL3Basic in the absence or
presence of 0.5 mg of ZEB expression vector. The results represent the
change in transcriptional activity in the VDR reporter gene in the presence
of ZEB normalized to that of the pGL3Basic control vector. The average
of three independent transfections and SDs are shown. In B, Northern blot
analyses for the expression of ZEB, VDR, and actin were performed as
described in “Materials and Methods” for LNCaP (Lane 1), HCT-116 (Lane
2), and SW620 (Lane 3) cells.

Fig. 4. Endogenous VDR expression in SW620 cells transfected with
ZEB expression vector. SW620 cells were transiently transfected with 6
mg of control vector (Lanes 1 and 2) or 6 mg of ZEB expression vector
(Lanes 3 and 4). Cells were harvested at 48 h after transfection. Total
protein extraction and Western blot analyses were performed as indicated
in “Materials and Methods.” The experiment was repeated twice with
duplicate samples, and a representative Western blot is shown.
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Because the VDR promoter is up-regulated by ZEB, we
reasoned that a possible role for ZEB in repressing VDR
promoter activity might be detected only if ZEB competes
with another transcriptional activator of VDR promoter activ-

ity, such as c-MYB. However, cotransfection experiments
with c-MYB and ZEB in COS 7 cells resulted in a supra-
additive up-regulation of VDR promoter expression (Fig. 5C).

Discussion
The VDR Is a Ligand-dependent Transcription Factor that
Mediates the Regulation of Gene Expression by 1,25-
OH2D3. A major function of 1,25-OH2D3 is the maintenance
of physiological levels of calcium and phosphate in the
plasma (42). However, new functions for 1,25-OH2D3 have
been considered after the VDR was localized in a variety of
cell types and after 1,25-OH2D3 was identified as a factor
which influences cellular proliferation and differentiation (7,
43, 44). The regulation of the expression of the VDR gene is
of particular interest because a correlation has been estab-
lished between steady-state levels of VDR and the ability of
1,25-OH2D3 to influence cell growth and differentiation (6–9).
In addition, by enhancing the stability of the VDR protein,
1,25-OH2D3 can initiate a positive feedback loop which may
enhance differentiation (45, 46). The ability of the Sp1 and
WT1 transcription factors to up-regulate the expression of
the VDR gene has been demonstrated (47, 48).

In the present study, we report that another transcriptional
factor, ZEB, up-regulates the activity of the VDR promoter by
binding to two E-boxes within this promoter. Although it is
possible that ZEB enhances VDR promoter activity indirectly,
through enhanced expression of transcriptional activators of
the VDR gene or by blocking the binding of a transcriptional
repressor(s) to the VDR promoter, our data are most con-
sistent with a direct effect of ZEB on VDR promoter activity.
The concept of direct activation of the VDR gene by ZEB is
supported by the ability of ZEB to bind specifically to two
E-box-containing VDR promoter sequences in vitro (Fig. 1).
However, is it possible that ZEB blocks repression of the
VDR promoter, instead of directly activating it? A VDR pro-
moter construct encompassing the first 500 bp upstream of
the transcriptional start site exhibits expression levels higher

Fig. 5. Transcription from the VDR reporter gene induced by c-MYB. In A,
COS 7 cells were transiently transfected with 0.2 mg of VDR reporter gene
construct and with increasing amounts of c-MYB expression construct (0.3,
0.5, and 0.8 mg). Luciferase activities were normalized against the activities of
the control vector pRL-null. B, coactivation of the induction of the VDR
promoter by c-MYB and CBP. COS 7 cells were transiently transfected with
0.2 mg of VDR reporter gene construct and c-MYB (0.3 mg), CBP (0.3 mg), or
the combination of c-MYB and CBP expression vectors. Luciferase activity
was assayed at 48 h after transfection. Luciferase activities of the VDR
reporter construct were normalized against the activities of the pGL3Basic
vector alone, because CBP has an inducing effect on the control itself. C,
additive induction of the transcription from the VDR promoter by c-MYB and
ZEB. COS 7 cells were transiently transfected with 0.2 mg of VDR reporter
gene construct and c-MYB (0.3 mg), ZEB (0.3 mg), or the combination of
c-MYB and ZEB expression vectors. Luciferase activity was assayed at 48 h
after transfection. Luciferase activities were normalized against the activities
of the control vector pRL-null. The average of three independent transfec-
tions and SDs are shown. Experiments with very small SDs do not show
observable error bars.

Fig. 6. Up-regulation of the endogenous expression of VDR by c-MYB.
WEHI-3B D1 (A), U-937 (B), and HL-60 (C) cells were transiently trans-
fected with 4 mg of control vector (CTRL) or with 4 mg of c-MYB expres-
sion vector (MYB). Cells were harvested at 48 h, and Western blot anal-
yses were performed as described in “Materials and Methods.” The
transfections were repeated twice with duplicate samples; representative
Western blots are shown.
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than that of the construct with an additional 1000 bp up-
stream (36). One possible interpretation of this finding is that
a transcriptional repressor targets sequences close to the
two ZEB (Z1 and Z2) sites we have examined. If such a
repressor exists, ZEB may block its binding and, therefore,
its repressive function. Direct competition between ZEB and
a putative repressor for binding to the same E-boxes is
unlikely; otherwise, we would have observed similar levels of
expression from the short (0.5 kb) VDR construct (which
lacks both the Z1 and Z2 E-boxes) and from the mutant Z1,2
VDR construct (1.5 kb). Rather, the mutant Z1,2 VDR con-
struct (1.5 kb) is expressed at levels similar to that of the
wild-type 1.5-kb VDR construct in the absence of ZEB co-
expression (Fig. 2B).

It has been reported that ZEB represses the transcription
of some promoters through interaction with the corepressor
CtBP (33, 34). Our findings establish that chicken ZEB can
also activate gene expression, and because the role of ZEB
in transcriptional activation is cell specific, we reasoned that
the dual role of ZEB in repression and activation may depend
not only upon the promoter sequences but also upon the
association of ZEB with different cofactors. The corepressor
CtBP has been shown to interact with a wide variety of
transcription factors with dual roles, such as BKLF (32, 49),
AREB6 (11), and Evi-1 (50). However, CtBP1 and CtBP2
cotransfection experiments with ZEB in COS 7 cells did not
produce a change in the up-regulation of VDR promoter
activity by ZEB (data not shown). Therefore, the activating
function of ZEB on the VDR promoter is not attributable to a
lack of or low steady-state level of CtBP in COS 7 cells. We
also have examined whether the activation of the VDR pro-
moter by ZEB is dependent upon the presence of the tran-
scriptional coactivator CBP. Cotransfection of ZEB and CBP
resulted in an additive up-regulation of the VDR reporter
gene; however, transfection with CBP alone increased tran-
scription from the VDR reporter gene, as well as from the
control pGL3Basic vector (data not shown). Therefore, the
specificity of the CBP/ZEB coactivation was not confirmed.

Unlike c-MYB inducible promoters whose expression is
down-regulated by ZEB (26), we have found that expression
from the VDR promoter is up-regulated in an additive fashion
by c-MYB and ZEB in COS 7 cells (Fig. 5C). c-MYB trans-
fections also induced endogenous VDR gene expression
(Fig. 6) in several cell types, including WEHI-3B D1 my-
elomonocytic leukemia cells that can differentiate along the
granulocytic pathway (51) or the monocytic pathway (52),
U-937 histiocytic lymphoma cells that can be induced to
differentiate into monocyte-like cells (53), and HL-60 promy-
elocytic leukemia cells that can differentiate into monocyte-
(54) or neutrophil-like cells (55, 56). The increase in the
steady-state levels of the VDR protein in c-MYB transfected
cells and the ability of c-MYB to induce the VDR reporter
gene in transient transfections argue that c-MYB is a tran-
scriptional regulator of the VDR gene. The precise mecha-
nism (direct or indirect) by which c-MYB influences VDR
gene expression is the subject of future experimental work.

The activation of VDR gene expression by c-MYB is not
surprising because, in addition to the role of c-MYB in the
proliferation of immature hematopoietic cells (57, 58), c-MYB

has been also implicated in several differentiation pathways
(59, 60). The contrast between the reported opposing effects
of ZEB and c-MYB on transcriptional activity (26) and our
observation of cooperativity between ZEB and c-MYB (Fig.
5C) is most likely related to the role of ZEB as a transcrip-
tional activator, rather than as a repressor, in our system.
Therefore, instead of the requirement for c-MYB and/or Ets
to overcome ZEB-induced transcriptional repression (26, 35)
in our system, both ZEB and c-MYB positively stimulate VDR
promoter activity and supra-additively enhance expression.
These different interactions of ZEB and c-MYB may be pro-
moter and cell-type specific and may be important in mod-
ulating the expression of genes involved in decisions of
proliferation versus differentiation.

The expression of ZEB in embryogenesis suggests that this
transcription factor regulates VDR expression levels starting in
early development when initial differentiation takes place, a
concept which is consistent with a role for 1,25-OH2D3 in dif-
ferentiation. The beginning of ZEB expression coincides with
the beginning of organogenesis (17). ZEB is primarily expressed
in the mesoderm (17, 20), a layer of the postgastrulation embryo
that gives rise to cartilage, bone, fibrous tissue, muscle cells,
and parts of the urogenital system, as well as the vascular
system, including blood cells. Coincidentally, 1,25-OH2D3 has
been demonstrated to play a role in the formation of bone and
cartilage (61–63), in the induction of immature myeloid cells
toward monocyte/macrophages, and in the differentiation of
small intestine (64). Therefore, the expression of ZEB may well
be necessary for the function of 1,25-OH2D3 in the differentia-
tion of several cell types.

We hypothesize that ZEB is a transcriptional regulator of the
VDR gene in vivo, a concept supported by similarities in the
phenotypes of ZEB and VDR knockout mice. Both ZEB null
mutant mice (20) and VDR null mutant mice (65) exhibit signs of
growth retardation and abnormalities in skeletal elements. On
the basis of the findings described in the present report, we
speculate that the lack of ZEB expression in ZEB knockout
mice results in relatively low steady-state levels of the VDR at
particular developmental stages and thus contributes to the
skeletal deformities observed in these animals. The fact that
ZEB null mutants exhibit much more severe bone abnormalities
and that the onset of growth retardation is earlier than that in
VDR knockout mice further suggests that ZEB regulates the
expression of not only the VDR but also of other genes which
contribute to skeletal development in embryogenesis. E.g., we
have found that the activity of the murine osteocalcin 2 pro-
moter is also modulated by ZEB.4

In summary, taking into account our findings, as well as
those in previous reports, that ZEB functions as either a
transcriptional repressor (17, 23–26) or as a transcriptional
activator (11, 31) in the context of different promoters, we
conclude that the role of ZEB as a transcriptional factor is
promoter and cell-type dependent. Requirements for partic-
ular structural elements of the promoter region, the presence
of different protein partners for ZEB, the presence of tran-
scriptional partners competing with ZEB for binding sites,

4 D. L. Lazarova et al., unpublished data.
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and/or the possibility that different posttranscriptional mod-
ifications of ZEB exist are all factors which may determine
whether ZEB acts in a repressive or activating mode for gene
transcription.

Materials and Methods
Cell Culture. COS 7 cells were maintained in DMEM con-
taining 10% FBS. SW620 and HCT-116 human colon carci-
noma cells, as well as LNCaP human prostate cancer cells,
were cultured in minimal essential medium and supple-
mented with 10% FBS. WEHI-3B murine myelomonocytic
leukemia cells were maintained in McCoy’s modified 5A me-
dium with 15% FBS, HL-60 human promyelocytic leukemia
cells were maintained in RPMI 1640 with 20% FBS, and
U-937 human histiocytic lymphoma cells were maintained in
RPMI 1640 with 10% FBS. All cells were grown in a humid-
ified incubator at 37°C in a 5% carbon dioxide/95% air
atmosphere.

Plasmid Constructs. The VDR promoter region was ob-
tained by PCR with Taq Polymerase (Boehringer Mannheim,
Indianapolis, IN) using 200 ng of genomic DNA isolated from
WEHI-3B D2 murine myelomonocytic leukemia cells. The
forward primer was VDR 96: TCCCTCCTGTGCTTTTCTTC,
and the reverse primer was VDR 1551: CCGCAC CCCGATC-
CGC (bp numbers are according to the published mouse
VDR promoter sequence in Ref. 36). The PCR product of
1456 bp was cloned into pCR2.1, according to the manu-
facturer’s protocol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). The identity of
the clone was confirmed by sequencing and comparison to
the published mouse VDR promoter region (36). The VDR
reporter construct was obtained by subcloning the VDR pro-
moter region in pGL3-Basic vector (Promega Corp., Madi-
son, WI). The following expression constructs were kind gifts
from different researchers: pCINeo-ZEB (Dr. D. Dean, Wash-
ington University School of Medicine, St. Louis, MO); RSV-
CBP (Dr. T. Kouzarides, Wellcome/CRC Institute, Cam-
bridge, UK); CtBP1 (Dr. G. Chinnadurai, Institute for
Molecular Virology, St. Louis University Medical Center, St.
Louis, MO); pcDNA3-CtBP2 (Dr. M. Crossley, University of
Sydney, Sydney, Australia); pMCEF-c-myb (Dr. K. Weston,
Institute of Cancer Research, Chester Beatty Laboratories,
London, UK); pGEX2X, encoding the COOH-terminal zinc
fingers of ZEB (Dr. T. Genetta, University of Pennsylvania
School of Medicine, Philadelphia, PA); and pLUC-OG2 (Dr.
G. Karsenty, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX). To
increase expression levels, the ZEB cDNA sequence was
subcloned downstream of the EF-1a promoter (kindly pro-
vided by Dr. N. Shirafuji, University of Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan),
which normally drives the transcription of polypeptide chain
elongation factor 1a in eukaryotes (66). Mutations in the two
ZEB binding sites of the VDR promoter were introduced with
the QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis kit of Stratagene
(La Jolla, CA). The E-box CACCTGA (1034–1040 nts) was
mutated by deletion to CAA; the second E-box (1129–1134
nt) was mutated by a substitution to CACCAA.

Transfection, Luciferase Assay, and Determination of
Transfection Efficiency. Transfections were performed
with cells plated in 24-well dishes at 72 h before transfection
(unless specified otherwise) using the GenePorter transfec-

tion reagent, according to the protocol of the manufacturer
(Gene Therapy Systems, Inc., San Diego, CA). Briefly, re-
porter gene constructs were cotransfected with indicated
amounts of various expression vectors. After diluting DNA
and transfection reagent with serum-free medium, the two
solutions were combined, and complexes were allowed to
form for 45 min at room temperature. Cells were incubated
with DNA-GenePorter mixture for 5 h before the addition of
medium containing double the regular concentration of FBS
(as described in the “Materials and Methods Cell Culture”
section). Luciferase reporter assays were performed at 24 or
48 h after transfection, following the protocol of Promega
Corp. To normalize for transfection efficiency, pRL-TK or
pRL-null vectors (Promega Corp.) were cotransfected. How-
ever, because the expression of certain proteins influences
the expression of pRL-TK, and even that of pRL-null in some
transfections, the protein concentration, determined by the
method of Bradford (67), was used to normalize the values
for luciferase activity. To determine the transfection effi-
ciency of the GenePorter-SW620 cell system, SW620 cells
were transfected as described above with either 1 mg of
CMV-Gal or pCINeo (Promega Corp.); three wells of cells
were transfected with each plasmid. Cells were then pro-
cessed for b-galactosidase staining with the PanVera (Mad-
ison, WI) b–galactosidase Staining Kit, according to manu-
facturer’s protocols. A total of 300 cells/well were counted,
and the percentage of blue cells was determined.

GMSA. The GMSAs were performed using the DIG Gel Shift
Kit of Roche Diagnostics (Indianapolis, IN). The probes were
double-stranded oligonucleotides of the mouse VDR promoter
region encompassing the two E-boxes. The Z1 probe included
the sequence CTGAGCGCCCTGCAGGAGAAACTCACCT-
GAG-GTTCCC (1011–1047 nt) and its complimentary strand;
the Z2 probe included the sequence CTCAGGTACGGGTGA-
CACACCTGGGGGAGGCGTTTAC (1112–1148 nt) and its com-
plimentary strand. Double-stranded oligonucleotides in which
the E-boxes were mutated were also used for GMSAs (upper
strand for Z1: CTGCAGGAGAAACTC-AAGGTTCCCCATCCG;
for Z2: CTCAGGTACGGGTGACACACCGGGGAGGCGTT-
TAC). Probes were labeled with digoxigenin-11-ddUTP using
terminal transferase, according to the protocol of Roche Diag-
nostics. Binding reaction mixes (20 ml) contained 30 fmol of
probe, 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.9), 50 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM

ZnSO4, 3 mM DTT, 7% glycerol, 0.1 mg/ml BSA, 1 mg of poly(dA-
dT), 0.1 mg of poly L-lysine, and ;60 ng of glutathione S-
transferase fusion protein. For competition experiments, a 100-
fold molar excess of unlabeled probe was used. After
incubation for 15 min at room temperature, reaction mixtures
were loaded onto 5% acrylamide (80:1 acrylamide:bisacrylam-
ide) gels and run for 2 h at 200 V and 4°C in 0.25 3 Tris-borate-
EDTA buffer [10 3 concentration: 890 mM Tris, 890 mM boric
acid, and 20 mM EDTA (pH 8.0)]. After overnight capillary trans-
fer of gels onto nylon membranes, the signals were detected by
chemiluminescence.

Western Blot Analyses. Cells were lysed as described by
Ikegaki et al. (68), and equal amounts of total protein were
separated on SDS-polyacrylamide gels, transferred to nitro-
cellulose, and immunostained with different primary and sec-
ondary antibodies. Antibodies included anti-actin mouse
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monoclonal antibody, derived from clone C4 (Boehringer
Mannheim), anti-VDR rat monoclonal antibody, derived from
clone 9A7 (Biomol Res. Laboratories, Plymouth Meeting,
PA), antimouse-HRP antibody, derived from clone NA 931
(Pharmacia Biotech, Piscataway, NJ), and antirat-HRP anti-
body (#5795; Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO). Signals
were detected by chemiluminescence (Amersham Biotech,
Piscataway, NJ).

Northern Blot Analyses. Total RNA was isolated with
Trizol reagent (Life Technologies, Inc., Gaithersburg, MD),
according to the protocol of the manufacturer, and poly(A)
RNA was selected with Oligotex mRNA kit (Qiagen, Valencia,
CA). For Northern blot analyses, 1.5 mg of poly(A) RNA were
separated on 1% formaldehyde denaturing gel and trans-
ferred to nylon membranes. Probes for ZEB, VDR, and actin
were prepared from the cDNAs for chicken ZEB, human
VDR, and chicken actin, respectively. Probes were labeled
with the Random Primers DNA labeling system of Life Tech-
nologies, Inc. using [a-32P]-dCTP. Prehybridizations and hy-
bridizations were carried out using Rapid-hyb buffer (Amer-
sham Pharmacia Biotech, Piscataway, NJ).
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